Until today, in discontinuous conveyor systems, e.g. cranes and elevators, steel wire ropes and steel chains are the exclusively used tension members. Nevertheless, these tension members are exhibiting essential disadvantages, e.g. high deadweight, low bending flexure and high susceptibility to corrosion. To fulfil the steadily increasing requirements especially in running ropes, alternative tension members have to be developed and approved concerning their series-production readiness by utilization of new technologies and new materials. High-strength fiber ropes are demonstrating promising mechanical properties, regarding tensile strength, damping behavior and bending fatigue life. Still, the application of such high-strength fiber ropes is limited, due to unavailable systematic investigations and insufficient guidelines for dimensioning and processes for determination of discard criteria. With the help of new technologies and procedures, e.g. multi-zone cyclic bend-over-sheave (CBOS) test machinery and computer tomography (CT), new knowledge concerning the wear behavior of fiber ropes is to be gained and new discard criteria are to be developed.
Introduction
The general preference of steel wire ropes and steel chains is mostly constituted by high loadbearing capabilities and high operation safety. In conjunction with actual requirements regarding productivity, safety and ecological awareness, new demands concerning new materials and new designs for tension members are discovered. These new requirements can no longer be fulfilled by the solely use of steel wire ropes and steel chains. HM-HT fiber ropes (HM-HT = high modulushigh tenacity) are a promising option due to their favorable strength-weight-ratio. Especially in huge vertical anchoring or conveying lengths, fiber ropes offer advantages in terms of higher payloads and/or higher conveying depths due to the reduced dead weight.
Currently, fiber ropes can be manufactured in a way that they offer same or higher strength than steel wire ropes at 20% to 25% of the weight of them. Nonetheless, there are several issues concerning long-term stability, resource efficient design and dimensioning the detection of rope discard. [4] , [5] , [9] Statement of the problem and procedure of solution. While running over sheaves and/or drums, a progressing damage is occurring in the fiber ropes ( Fig. 1) , which is notably caused to material fatigue, fiber kinking and abrasive wear. Due to this, fiber ropes are considered to be not fatigue endurable. If ropes are in a condition where a safe use cannot be ensured, this state is called "rope discard". Discard criteria, i.e. characteristics displaying the rope discard, are defined for steel wire ropes (cf. VDI2358, DIN 15020) and fiber ropes (cf. VDI2500, ISO9554). Unfortunately, a high number of discard criteria defined for fiber ropes can hardly be overtaken to common practical applications, which inhibits a safe detection of critical states in fiber ropes. For example, according to VDI2500, a fiber rope is to be replaced if a "failure of more than 10% of the yarns in a unspecified cross section" is at hand. This guideline does not designate the area where the damages are to be determined, and is further not stating in what kind of process the damage is to be determined.
For applying fiber ropes in applications of conveying engineering, the damages mechanisms have to be investigated thoroughly, and new discard criteria and constructional measures for increasing the lifetime and detection the rope discard have to be derived from these investigations (cf. Fig. 2 ). 20th Symposium on Composites determination of residual tensile strength, have been applied to the rope specimen, and their adequacy for evaluating the condition of fiber ropes has been rated. [2] , [6] , [9] Functionalization of the rope design. Commercially available HM-HT fiber ropes are, regarding their design, not optimally adjusted to fit the requirements of conveying applications. Furthermore, features for displaying changes in the rope design are rarely to be found in such ropes.
During the research activities at Technische Universität Chemnitz, a rope design (cf. Fig.3 ) has been developed, which not only is on one hand adjusted to fit better the requirements on running ropes, but also contains sensor systems and further features for displaying the state of damage in the ropes.
Fig. 3 Newly developed rope design
Optical sensor fibers and colored strands in rope core and rope jacket can be used to determine several damages in a fiber rope, e.g. rope torsion, buckling, relative movement between core and jacket and changes in the pitch length ( Fig. 4 ).
Fig. 4 Information on damage effects by use of longitudinal marks
There were electrically conductive yarns used in the rope. Which can help to gain knowledge of the life of the rope, with the changes in electrical resistance. Beside visual monitoring possibilities, electrically conductive sensor threads for determining wear-related changes in the electrical resistance and threads based on bariumsulfat for analysis by computer tomography have been integrated in the ropes.
Experimentation
Cyclic bend-over-sheave (CBOS) tests. For making statements concerning the ageing and concerning discard criteria, fiber ropes have been investigated competitively regarding their bending fatigue strength in laboratory scale. When using conventional test machines for CBOS tests, the rope is usually bent over one test sheave in reversing movement while applied with a constant tensile load until single strands or the whole rope are failing. The main result of such tests is the number of bending cycles to fail. Further knowledge on the progression of wear and the changes in mechanical properties during the endurance of the test and in the rope's lifetime are not gained in this case. Damage analysis and, in main focus, the determination of rope discard, are aiming on criterions which describe a state far before the failure of the ropes. [4] During previously executed investigations at Technische Universität Chemnitz, ropes have been exposed to a number of bending cycles with a defined relation to the mean number of bending cycles to fail. (e.g. 20% N B ). Proceeding in this way, a statistically secured midpoint of the value of the number of bending cycles to fail is an important precondition due to the range of the measured values, which can anyway not ensure that the related value for the rope is correct.
Because of this problem, a 5-zone CBOS test machine (cf. Fig. 5 ), which generates rope sections with varying number of bending cycles and a therefore defined state of ageing compared to the total life cycle of the rope, has been purchased.
Fig. 5 Scheme of the 5-zone CBOS test machine
The rope sample to be tested is bent over 5 structurally identical test sheaves unidirectionally in the CBOS test machine, which generates bending zones with 0%, 20 %, 40 %, 60 %, 80 % and 100 % of the nominal number of bending cycles to fail. In the case the rope is e.g. running over two of the five test sheaves, it has borne about 40% of the number of cycles to fail in the 100%-zone.
In Fig. 6 , pictures of worn ropes, tested in the 5-zone CBOS machine, are shown. The non-linear progress of wear is clearly visible.
Fig. 6 Progression of wear in fiber ropes
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Results
In consequence of the cyclic bending loads, the intermolecular bonding between the chain molecules is weakened or loosened (formation of fibrils). Single fibrils break out of the fiber bundles and thereby reduce the break strength due to the decrease of load bearing cross section and increased susceptibility to kinking effects. Caused by the relative movement between the rope's components, the fiber grit (rests of broken fibrils) and the fiber finish agglomerate. This compound of fiber material and fiber finish causes effects comparable to adding an abrasive. During the interaction of the single damage mechanisms and their triggering damage parameters, the progressing damage leads to a failure of the entire rope structure.
The choice ofanalysis methods depends on not only the damage mechanisms to investigate but also the efforts and the needed accuracy of the results as well as the type of investigations. In the case the damage analysis is used for characterizing damage and creating damage parameters, destructive testing methods, e.g. determination of remaining break strength and recording of microsection are applicable. On the other hand, non-destructive test methods, e.g. computer tomography, are used for monitoring of running ropes. [7] Microscopy. Using reflected-light microscopy, displaying and recording in high resolution of the smallest fibrils allows deformation of filaments to be recorded (cf. Fig. 7 ). This analysis method only enables a view from the outside of the sample. Due to this fact, opening the rope and elaborating preparation of the rope structure are needed in many cases to be able to reveal statements concerning the inner state of wear. Furthermore, a high resolution requires a small size of the object, which causes the necessity of investigating a high number of sections and areas of a structure to derive generally valid predications.
Fig. 7 Formation of fibrils
Computer tomography. Computer tomography (CT-scan) can be used to record and display the state of wear of the inner structure (cf. Fig. 8 ) without opening and thereby damaging the structure additionally. During the analysis, the sample is exposed to X-rays, which are mitigated by absorption and scattering in dependence on the material's density and the thickness of the sample. On base of the various intensities and a multi-dimensional irradiation, compilation of a threedimensional image of the sample can be obtained. This method is applicable for characterizing the rope design, for quality control and for determining of wear in, especially the inner, not visible areas of a damaged rope. [1] , [3] 
Fig. 8 Longitudinal section of a worn rope
Due to the non-destructive character of this method, single segments, or even components of the rope can observed and evaluated regarding their state of wear. A risk of falsifying the state of the rope, e.g. due to preparation of samples, is not given in this case. Technical data of the Computerassisted tomograph: focal spot size of 2.7 µm, voxel size 3.7 µm.
Characteristic values. During destructive testing, a significant decrease in strength with increasing number of applied bending cycles has been found in the core rope (cf. Fig. 9 ). As a result of the cyclic bending loads applied to the rope, the load bearing core of the rope is worn, which finally leads to a total failure of the rope. As can be seen in Fig. 9 , the strength of the rope jacket has only decreased slightly within the single bending zones, which is due to the fact that the rope jacket is mostly not involved in the force transmission while the rope core is in good condition. Depending on the rope design, the role of load bearing can be transferred to the rope jacket for short terms (emergency operation feature).
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Fig. 10 Influence of CBOS tests on the secant stiffness of a fiber rope
Interpretation of the secant stiffness (cf. Fig. 10 ) reflects the gained perceptions regarding the loss of function of the rope core and the increasing participation of the rope jacket in the process of load bearing. The behavior in stiffness of ropes under cyclic bending loads is therefore adequate for estimating the state of the rope and can be used for determining the replacement-state. In this case, the most essential advantage compared to determining the remaining break strength is the option of non-destructive testing, e.g. in the frame of a rope inspection.
Another option for detecting the wear behavior of fiber ropes is to use sensor threads, which can be integrated into the rope structure. It has been proven that contrast threads are appropriate for assessing the state of wear in a fiber rope. Referring to the results within the studies displayed in this paper, these sensor threads do not have an influence on the mechanical behavior of a fiber rope. Moreover, these contrast threads are almost clearly visible at low X-ray intensities. In connection with a distinct progress of wear that can easily be evaluated, contrast threads are appropriate for drawing conclusions on the condition of a fiber rope.
Applying electrically conductive sensor threads, it was possible to measure the electric resistance during the CBOS test, as shown in Fig. 11 . Initial test has shown that the single elements of such sensors are increasingly worn with increasing number of applied bending cycles, and therefore display an increase in the electric resistance. These electrically conductive components have been inserted in the rope in a way that they are not disturbing the rope structure and therefore do not accelerate the process of internal wear.
Fig. 11 Measurement of electric resistance
Summary
Within the research activities at Technische Universität Chemnitz, rope samples with defined ageing conditions compared to the lifetime of a fiber rope (number of bending cycles to failure) have been generated. Several types of damage inside the rope have been detected and knowledge on the causes of wear has been gained by the help of CT and of integrated sensor threads. The CT-scan technology offers totally new options of non-destructive analysis of the inner rope due to its aptitude to generate three-dimensional images. Finally, a change in the electrical properties of conductive sensor threads has been found, which can be regarded as a discard criterion.
